PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
Modules
•
•
•
•
•

Mode of Delivery

Study Skills for Effective Learning
Introduction to Management
Elements of Economics
Principles of Accounting and
Business Finance
Marketing Fundamentals

Classroom learning may comprise:
•
Activities
•
Exercises
•
Outdoor Learning Visits
•
Lectures
•
Online learning
•
Tutorials

Duration and Intake

Assessment

Duration:
Intake:

•

6 Months
Every Half Yearly

MANAGEMENT
FOUNDATION
PROGRAMME
(MFP)

Written Exams

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Students must meet the following basic academic requirements:

GCE ‘O’ Level
Minimum
3 GCE 'O' Level
passes
(Grade 1-6)

IGCSE
Minimum 3 IGCSE
passes (Grade C)

International
Baccalaureate (IB)
IB Certificate:
At least 22 points

High School
Year 12
(Upon completion
of Cambodian
National
Examination)
Overall Grade B
average for 3
subjects, excluding
Physical Education

English Requirement
-IELTS with an overall score of at least 5.5; OR
-SAT 1 minimum score of 550 (Critical Reading and Writing); OR
-TOEFL IBT minimum overall score of 79; OR
-TOEFL 550 with TWE 4.0 (paper-based); OR
-Pearson Test of English minimum score of 42.
* Other qualifications will be assessed based on its equivalence to IGCSE examinations.
* Information updated as of February 2020, and is subject to revision by SCIA.
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Singapore (Cambodia) International Academy Co., Ltd.
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Pursue endless possibilities

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
Many times in life, we find ourselves at the
intersections of crossroads where we need
to make an informed choice on the pathway
that could lead to the pursuit of endless
possibilities moving forward.
Here at SCIA, where we are committed to
partnering you in the quest to higher
education, we are pleased to offer the
Management Foundation Programme (MFP),
a pre-university programme at the SCIA
Foundation Studies Centre (FSC).
The programme aims to provide aspiring
students like you with a solid foundation in
management, economics, accounting,
business, finance and marketing. Upon
successful completion, you will have the
opportunity to progress onto undergraduate
studies at our sister institution, SIM Global
Education in Singapore with over 10
reputable partner universities from the UK,
US, and Australia.

The key in choosing your future is to know
yourself, your talents and your interests. Are
you ready to step up and take charge of your
future? Join us on the MFP journey, and let
us be your guide in unlocking the path to
higher education success.

WHY STUDY MANAGEMENT FOUNDATION PROGRAMME
(MFP) AT SCIA?
What is MFP and who is it for?

The MFP is a 6-month foundation programme for students who wish
to understand fundamentals of management and business. Upon
completion, students can progress onto a wide range of diploma and
degree programmes offered by SIM Global Education in Singapore and its
university partners from the UK, US and Australia. Refer to the back page
of the brochure for entry requirements.

How does MFP help in my progression into an
overseas university?

You will possess in-depth understanding of subjects taught in business
degree programmes, even before you enter university! The MFP allows you
to transit into undergraduate studies with ease.

Tan Wee Pin

Managing Director
Singapore (Cambodia) International Academy

Can I choose which university I wish to go to?

Definitely! Depending on your academic results, and the entry requirements of the university and degree of choice, the SCIA team is here to
help provide clarity on educational pathways to our students.

ABOUT SCIA FOUNDATION STUDIES CENTRE (FSC)
Singapore (Cambodia) International Academy
(SCIA) endeavours to be the centre of
excellence in education and higher learning.
SCIA is a member of the Singapore Institute
of Management (SIM) Group, the leading
provider of a diverse range of education
pathways and professional training in
Singapore.

Yes! SCIA offers English enrichment classes for students who require
additional help and coaching.

SCIA’s vibrant campus is strategically situated
in the prestigious enclave of Phnom Penh
City Center – One Park Condominium.

WHAT ARE MY OPTIONS
AFTER TAKING MFP?

SCIA Foundation Studies Centre (FSC) offers
pre-university pathways through International
Foundation Programme (IFP) and Management
Foundation Programme (MFP). SCIA FSC
provides high school graduates the
foundational knowledge and in-depth
understanding of subjects taught in highly
sought-after degree programmes, allowing a
seamless transition to universities worldwide.

Bachelor Degree
Equivalent to Year 2

Phnom Penh
(6 Months)

Appointed by the University of London (UoL),
SCIA is the first and only recognised teaching
centre to offer the IFP.

Singapore
Diploma (15 Months)
Equivalent to Year 1

Management
Studies

Banking
& Finance

Accounting

International
Business

Reputable
Partner Universities
from:

UK

US

MFP

SCIA MFP is recognised by SIM for entry into
its diploma programmes.
SCIA FSC aims to nurture and unlock students’
potential in higher education. Besides building
competencies and skills required for the real
world, the centre offers career guidance and
workshops to help students establish their

Is SCIA able to support in English language skills if
I enrol into MFP?

career aspirations and provide clarity on the
potential educational pathways ahead.

Australia

SCIA Campus

Note: Progression to an overseas university of selected country and
degree depends on students’ results and entry requirements of
the university and degree of their choice.

